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ALL-DAY BREAKFAST
 
GRAZE POACHED EGGS 1,888
Poached eggs on grilled seer & soft roll topped with 
curry hollandaise served with sautéed mushroom, 
grilled tomato, guacamole & homemade chicken 
kochchi sausage on rye bread  
   
BLT BREAKFAST  1,888
Toasted multi-grain bread with fried egg, bacon, 
lettuce & tomato with Dijon mayonnaise served with 
flaked hash brown & baked beans 

SPANISH POTATO OMELETTE  2,088
Forked young potatoes with sweet cherry tomato, 
scallions, mozzarella cheese on multi-grain bread

TORNADO OMELETTE  2,088
Three egg tornado shaped omelette with 
spicy fried rice, vegetables & herbs

KIRIBATH (SRI LANKAN MILK RICE)  2,488
Milk rice with seeni sambol, lunumiris & 
your choice of chicken or fish curry

POL ROTI (COCONUT FLAT BREAD)  3,588
Flat coconut roti with seeni sambol, lunumiris & 
your choice of chicken or fish curry

HIMIDIRI 3,888
Sri Lankan inspired dehydrated three-egg 
tuna omelette with string hoppers, boiled manioc, 
coconut sambol, lunumiris, fresh coconut, 
dhal curry with the choice of chicken or fish curry   

SRI LANKAN BREAKFAST DELIGHT  3,888
Combination of kiribath, string hoppers and 
egg hopper served with the choice of fish or 
chicken curry accompanied with pol sambol, 
lunumiris and seeni sambol
Seasonal fruit platter
Ginger tea and jaggery pieces

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.



 
INDIAN  3,888
Fresh steamed idli or plain dhosa with sambar,
coconut and tomato chutney
Indian style masala omelet
Seasonal fruit platter
Masala Tea

CONTINENTAL 4,088
Selection of freshly baked pastries & bread
Bircher muesli or cereals
Seasonal fruit platter
Your choice of orange, watermelon, pineapple, papaya or
king coconut juice
Freshly brewed coffee or selection of fine teas  
   
THE AMERICAN  4,088
A selection of freshly baked pastries & breads 
Bircher muesli or cereals
Seasonal fruit platter
Two eggs served to your liking, streaky bacon, hash browns,
grilled chicken sausages, grilled tomatoes, 
sautéed mushrooms,
Your choice of orange, watermelon, pineapple, papaya or
king coconut juice
Freshly brewed coffee or selection of fine teas

JAPANESE 5,288
Traditional miso soup served with dried nori,
Japanese pickles, steamed rice & 
soft poached egg with light soy 
grilled salmon served with sautéed spinach & 
toasted sesame seeds
Japanese green tea
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If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.



If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.

SALADS

CAESAR SALAD
Lettuce, parmesan cheese, herbed butter croutons, 
soft boiled egg & Caesar dressing

Plain  2,388
Roasted & Flaked Chicken  2,688
Spicy Flaked Tuna  2,688
Grilled Prawns  3,788

CHICKEN & PINEAPPLE  2,588
Thyme & orange marinated grilled chicken thigh, 
sweet pineapple, egg, olives, veggies microgreens & 
pomegranate dressing

MARKET SALAD         2,588
Mixed market greens, radish, carrot, cucumber, 
tomato & toasted sesame dressing

SMOKED SALMON & AVO  3,088
Home applewood smoked salmon, avocado, shrimps, 
cherry tomatoes, mixed greens & Marie Rose dressing

BLUE CHEESE CRUMBLED POACHED PEAR  5,288
With blue cheese, pears, candied pecan nuts and 
balsamic dressing
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If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.

SOUPS

MUSHROOM CAPPUCCINO  1,488
Creamy mushroom soup served with tomato basil 
bruschetta

SWEET CORN & CHICKEN  1,688
Thick chicken & sweet corn soup with egg drops

SOUP OF THE DAY  1,988
Chef’s choice and changes daily

LAKSA  2,088
Malaysian style curry broth with prawns, tofu, 
vegetables, egg noodles & boiled egg
 
HIGHLAND TOMATO  2,188
Roasted tomato soup with fresh basil, pesto &
garlic crouton

TOM YAM GOONG  1,488
Hot & sour broth with prawns, lemongrass, 
mushroom, galangal, kaffir lime leaf, coriander, 
chili oil & lime

CLASSIC FRENCH ONION SOUP  3,188
Roasted onions with herbs, XO cognac baked with 
cheese toast
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SANDWICHES
(ALL SANDWICHES SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES) 

BLACK IRON BURGER                          5,288
Homemade AUS double beef patty, date-raisins 
chutney, cheese fondue, bacon, fried egg, slaw,  
smoky chefs drizzle in soda roll

DÖNER KEBAB  2,188
Sliced chicken strips wrapped in Turkish flat bread 
with French fries, rustic salad tossed with lemon, 
cabbage, tomato, cucumber drizzle with tzatziki & 
chili mayonnaise

MAIZE SANDWICH   2,688
Rustic grilled vegetables, roasted capsicum, 
marinated feta cheese, sundried tomato, 
pickled vegetable, relish in grilled maize bread

PLANT SANDWICH   2,988
Hummus with walnut, sundried tomato, avocado, 
pickled onions, crunchy greens, carrot, 
sesame mustard drizzle & pesto buttered 
focaccia bun
 
CHICKEN BURGER  3,588
Crispy buttermilk marinated maple fried free-range 
chicken with carrot julienne, habanero mayo, 
grilled chicken ham in garlic ciabatta bun

TANDOORI CHICKEN WRAP                          3,588
Chicken tikka morsels, onion, tomato, cucumber, 
fresh cilantro, chat masala, mint chutney & 
wrapped in naan bread 

CLUB SANDWICH  3,788
Flaked chicken, bacon, fried egg, tomato, cheese, 
lettuce, pesto mayonnaise & sundried tomato 
rye bread

BRAISED PORK BELLY  4,188
Honey pepper braised pork belly, rocket greens, 
apricot jam, green apple slaw in grilled sesame 
focaccia 

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.
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GRAZE PRIDE
FLAMBÉED JUMBO PRAWNS  11,488
Cognac flambéed jumbo prawns on sizzling platter, 
tomato-basil beurre blanc, greens, rustic rosemary 
& garlic potatoes

BLUE WATER PARADE  10,988
Sea bass, blue lagoon crab Thermidor, 
broiled Arugambay prawns, Negombo baby lobster 
with champagne butter sauce

CHICKEN & MUSHROOM POT PIE  3,888
Traditional baked chicken with mushroom pot pie, 
buttered green peas, mint & garlic toast

PAN-ROASTED SEA BASS FILLET  4,688
Layered with young spinach on tomato confit, 
red cashew rice, black olive & fresh basil

FISH N’ CHIPS  4,988
Beer battered Barramundi fillet, golden potato chips,
lemon & tartar sauce

BLACK MOREA DUSTED SEER FISH  4,988
Pan-seared seer fish medallions with timbale of 
baked garlic rice, petite buttered vegetables saffron
& mustard nage

QUINOA COATED SALMON  9,488
Grilled & in quinoa coated Norwegian salmon with 
potato gnocchi tossed in sundried tomato & 
black olives, wilted arugula with balsamic-hazelnut spread 

STEAKS & CHOPS
(All steaks & chops are served with oven-roasted garlic, 
garden salad & steak sauce)

Half Boneless Spring Chicken (Min 20min)  5,388
Australian Premium Ambassador Lamb  20,988
Chops 300g (Three Ribs) 
AUS 120 Days Grain Fed Prime Beef Rib 12,488
Eye 250g 
AUS 120 Days Grain Fed Beef Fillet 200g  12,988
Norwegian Salmon Fillet 200g   8,488
Barramundi Fillet (Modha Fish) 180g  5,988
Whole Lobster Thermidor (500g)   16,488
Tiger Prawns (Two Pcs)   7,188

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.
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STEAKS & CHOPS SAUCES (CHOOSE ONE) 
Red Wine Gravy
Hollandaise Sauce 
Béarnaise Sauce
Black Peppercorn Sauce
Mushroom Sauce
Garlic Herb Butter

STEAKS & CHOPS SIDE DISHES
Garlic Bread                                                            1,188                                                   
Buttered Green Beans   1,388
Buttered Sweet Corn   1,388
Classic Mashed Potato   1,388
Baked Potato   1,388
French Fries   1,588
Sautéed Oyster Mushrooms   1,588
Sautéed Button Mushrooms   1,588
Steamed Vegetables   2,088
Steamed Broccoli   2,388

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.
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WELCOME TO SRI LANKA

HILTON SIGNATURE LAMPRAIS                           4,088
Combined lunch with yellow rice, mutton curry, 
chicken curry, mutton cutlet, ash plantain dry curry, 
brinjal moju, seeni sambal, kuni sambal & egg 

RASA MULA RICE & CURRY 
Banana leaf packed lunch with vegetable of the day, 
dhal, mallum leaf & on the side a piece of Thala Guli
 
Vegetarian  1,788
Chicken  2,288
Fish  2,888
Mutton  4,988

CEYLON FEAST
A complete set of Sri Lankan traditional meal with 
accompaniments with rice & choice of your curry
 
Chicken  3,088
Fish  3,388
Pork  3,388
Mutton  5,188

DEVILLED 
Cooked in thick tomato chili sauce, served with 
steamed rice and traditional Sri Lankan condiments

Chicken  2,088
Fish  2,488
Pork  2,588
Prawn  3,388

KOTTU
A delicious combination of godamba roti strips 
mixed with your choice of 

Vegetarian (without cashew)  1,588
Vegetarian (with cashew)  3,088
Chicken  2,588
Mutton  3,688

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.
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FROM MUMBAI TO KOLKATA
 
VEGETABLE PULAO   1,588
Assorted vegetables, basmati rice with aromatic 
spices  

LASOONI DHAL TADKA   1,988
Yellow lentils tempered with garlic, cumin seed & 
smoked red chili  

TANDOOR TANGDI KEBAB  2,588
All-time favourite marinated chicken leg on the bone, 
steeped, yoghurt, condiments & butter naan

MUGHLAI CHICKEN BIRYANI  2,888
Succulent morsels of chicken cooked with 
basmati rice, flavoured with saffron & golden onion 

MURG MAKHANI BUTTER CHICKEN  3,088
Boneless tandoori chicken tikka cooked in creamy 
tomato gravy 

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA  3,088
Boneless chicken tikka morsels cooked in 
tomato-onion gravy, fresh coriander & ginger

ACHARI FISH TIKKA  3,388
Slow-cooked sea bass fillet marinated with ajwain, 
pickle & yoghurt

KADAI PANEER  3,688
Cottage cheese batons tossed with rich onion
and bell pepper gravy, tempered with chili and ginger 

SAMUNDERI FISH DO PYAZA  3,788
White fish fillets cooked in tangy onion-tomato 
masala sauce, finished with dried mango powder 

PRAWN BIRYANI  6,088
Jumbo prawns cooked “Nihari Style” finished in 
aromatic basmati rice, quail eggs, fresh mint & 
rose water

MUTTON BIRYANI  6,388
Mutton with bones cooked “Nihari Style” finished in 
aromatic basmati rice, fresh mint & rose water

MUTTON ROGAN JOSH  6,488
Classic Kashmiri style boneless mutton cooked 
slowly for hours in onion & tomato gravy 

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.
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ADD ON
Tandoori Roti  588
Garlic Naan  588
Plain Naan  588
Cheese Naan  788
Lachcha Paratha  788
Ghee Basmati Rice  888

ASIAN SIGNATURES
 
SZECHUAN PRAWN  3,488
Wok-fried prawns with red dry chili, fried eggplant, 
bok choy & chili-garlic sauce 

SUM RUB THAI FEAST  3,788
Red fish curry, wok fried mutton with black pepper, 
Thai omelette with minced pork, coconut soup, 
fried rice with shrimps & vegetables 

HOKKIEN STYLE FRIED RICE  3,788
Wok-fried rice with marinated pork, beef, 
chicken & seafood with Chinese vegetables

THAI PINEAPPLE RICE  4,888
Thai sweet pineapple fried rice with capsicum, 
shrimps, cashew nuts, green peas, coriander, 
chicken & fried egg 

SIGNATURE NASI GORENG  4,888
Spicy basmati rice with shrimps, peanut sauce, 
chicken satay, pickled vegetables with 
prawn crackers

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.
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PIZZA & PASTA

CLASSIC MARGHERITA PIZZA   2,988
Tangy tomato sauce, melted mozzarella & basil

PROSCIUTTO PIZZA   4,188
Tangy tomato sauce, melted mozzarella, prosciutto ham, 
feta cheese, black Kalamata, sundried tomato, 
balsamic, olive oil tossed rocket salad & shaved parmigiana 

SMOKED CHICKEN WITH MAPLE  4,188
CINNAMON PIZZA 
Tangy tomato sauce, melted mozzarella,home smoked 
hickory wood chicken & maple-cinnamon pear 

POLLO PICCANTE PIZZA    3,488
Tangy tomato sauce, melted mozzarella, spicy 
chicken, onions, zucchini, green & red capsicum

SPICED MUTTON PIZZA  5,088
Tangy tomato sauce, melted mozzarella, ground mutton 
with spices, green chili & chaat masala 

ASIAN INSPIRED SEAFOOD PIZZA   4,588
Tangy tomato sauce, melted mozzarella, grilled seafood, 
red chili, Thai basil & coriander-lemongrass pesto

CANNELLONI MARINARA    3,088
Prawns, calamari, fish and baby lobster cannelloni 
on tangy tomato salsa

CHICKEN LASAGNA  4,888
Layers of pasta sheet, with Parmigiano-Reggiano, 
white sauce, chicken, vegetable ragù, baked in the 
oven with tangy tomato sauce

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE  3,888
Slow cooked AUS ground beef ragout & shaved 
grana padano

PENNE ROMA TOMATO  2,988
Penne tossed in tomato sauce, sun-blushed tomato, 
basil & mozzarella 

FETTUCCINI CARBONARA   2,988
Fettuccini pasta tossed with cream, red onion, 
garlic, pork bacon liaison & parmesan cheese

SPAGHETTI AGLIO   2,888
Spaghetti pasta with garlic, olive oil, dry red chili,
crushed black pepper & parmesan cheese 

If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.
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If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
please inform our F&B team, we will be happy to accommodate your needs.

All prices are in Sri Lankan Rupees and inclusive of service charge and government taxes.

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM (PER SCOOP)  588
Please ask the floor manager for our assortment

CINNAMON POACHED PEAR  1,388
Cinnamon flavoured pear served with vanilla ice cream

PASSION FRUIT MINT & LEMON                      1,988                                     
CHEESECAKE
Served with summer berry drizzle

BOOZY BROWNIE  1,988
Chocolate and nutty fudge cake served with 
rich Carma chocolate

MODERN BLACK FOREST  1,488
Chocolate mousse with Harlem sponge, Bavarian 
cream, dark pitted cherry compote & dark chocolate 

CHOCOLATE ESPRESSO & ALMOND D’OR    1,888
With almond sponge, chocolate mousse, 
espresso mascarpone & milk chocolate cream

TROPICAL FRESH FRUIT DELIGHT  1,988
Sliced seasonal fruits 

TIRAMISU  2,488
Layers of espresso-soaked ladyfinger sponge with 
mascarpone & cacao dust

OVALTINE KULFI  2,488
Caramelized banana and salted caramel popcorn, 
Jivara milk chocolate sauce

HAZELNUT CRÈME BRÛLÉE  2,788
Hazelnut praline paste in crème brûlée, 
rosemary and almond biscotti
  
CHEESE PLATTER  7,588
International cheese, fruits & nut bread, 
lavosh crisps and homemade cracker
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BIG LITTLE ONE’S MENU
BREAKFAST 
Soft boiled eggs, toast fingers    1,688
Cheese toasties on white loaf    1,788
Nutella & banana or peanut butter & banana  1,988
sandwich
Pork bacon & egg sandwich    2,088 
Assorted cereals of your choice, banana & honey           3,788

ALL-DAY 

Creamy tomato soup with cheese toast    1,788
Breaded chicken fingers, chips, tomato ketchup &   1,788
mayonnaise
Spaghetti or penne pasta with tomato or  1,888
cheese sauce     
Tomato & cheese pizza with chicken sausage  1,988
Peanut butter & strawberry jam sandwich    1,988
Crumbed fish bites, chips, tartar sauce &                2,188
tomato ketchup  
Mini cheese burger served with French fries  2,388
Toasted pork ham & cheese or tomato &            2,688
cheese sandwich     
Grilled chicken breast, mashed potatoes & broccoli  2,988
Grilled white fish fillet, mashed potato &                   3,788
steamed vegetables  

SWEETIES 
Chocolate mousse with white chocolate shaving       1,388
Vanilla ice cream, chocolate wafer & strawberry         1,388
topping    
Choc chip cookies & milk    1,588
Banana split, ice creams, toasted nuts,  2,088
chocolate sauce     
Mixed fruit salad with vanilla ice cream, honey &        2,888
nuts     
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If you are prone to food allergy/ intolerance or special dietary restriction, 
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